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Abstract
One of the most important reasons for the frequent occurrence of rainwater flooding in Baghdad in general and
Al-Huryai, part of Baghdad, in particular is the lack of runoff drainage systems in conventional pavement.
Incidents of flooding have occurred on an average three times per year in many parts of the town due to heavy
rain of high intensity and short duration. Using permeable pavement will help to control flooding and improve
public health. The objective of this study is to investigate the important factors that describe the possible
implementation of permeable pavement in Al-Huryai city using PCSWMM software and to quantify the
effectiveness of this technique on the hydrologic response of the case study by comparing the simulation
analyses of the site under its undeveloped condition, after development, and after implementing permeable
pavement. The simulation results showed that permeable pavement approach has a significant impact on runoff
reduction.
Keywords: stormwater management, permeable pavement, sustainability; PCSWMM software; urban watershed
1. Introduction
When the rate of population growth increases, the rate of land development will also increase causing more
flooding problems. It is estimated that from 2010 to 2050 the Iraqi population will increase by 3.6 percent. This
rate is considered very high. It was recommended to be reduced to 1.9 percent (El-Mooty et al., 2016).
Stormwater runoff is generated when precipitation from rain does not percolate into the ground, eventually
causing reduction in the groundwater recharge and increasing in flooding events (USEPA, 2012). In addition, the
hydrologic systems are currently being impacted by extreme rainfall events with high intensity and short
duration. For instant, (Shen et al., 2018) showed a strong relationship between high temperatures and heavy rain
as a result of climate change. This will lead to increases in the probability of flooding in the near future.
Baghdad, the capital of Iraq, is subject to flooding at many areas due to heavy rain. Incidents happen on an
average of three times per year. Recently on Feb 16, 2018, an incident caused road flooding and economic loss
from pumping water out of ponded areas. Therefore, a new design for Baghdad’s drainage system is needed.
Low Impact Development (LID), a new stormwater management, is widespread around the world and could be
used in any type of soils and in different methods to decrease the runoff problems by increasing both infiltration
and evaporation (Abaas, 2013).
Permeable pavement, one of the most important applications of LID, has been widely used nowadays in many
countries for its effectiveness in reducing the amount of runoff as close to the source as possible (Gupta, 2017;
Eckart, 2017). Many studies have been done on permeable pavement. For instant, Abaas, 2013 recommended
using LID techniques in the Faculty Housing Complex in Baghdad University. The study suggested a number of
solutions and viable strategies in order to develop the study area to a sustainable residential project by using
green infrastructure. One solution is establishing permeable pavement in children’s play areas, parking lots,
tennis courts, and football fields for ensuring the possibility of infiltration. In addition, another study in Dubai
was conducted by Kfoury et al., 2015 where similar conditions to Iraq exist. The study demonstrated how
permeable pavement greatly effects runoff reduction. The researchers examined four porous concrete mixture
designs using the available materials to achieve acceptable strength, permeability, and surface quality. Out of the
four, the porous concrete with acceptable permeability (0.005 cm/s), flexural strength (3.2 MPa) and
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compressive strength (22 MPa) was recommended to be used. The clogging factor for porous concrete due to
sand and dust exposure is acceptable, and it is not an obstacle for permeable pavement implementation.
Moreover, the study revealed that porous concrete disadvantages including high susceptibility to freeze-thaw
cycles and low flexural strength are not considered a problem in the Middle East where no freezing and thawing
occur.
Al-jumaili, 2016 compared the influence of two modifier types (styrene-butadiene styrene [SBS] and propylene
modifier [PP] on the porous asphalt mixtures performance using local materials in Iraq. The porous asphalt
mixture (PAM) evaluation was based on void, asphalt flow drain, and abrasion resistance. Porous asphalt with
5% was the most effective while the PP had no effect on mixture strength. A mixture with marshal stability 12.4
KN, marshal flow 2.8 mm and marshal stiffness 4.43 KN/mm elucidates high marshal stiffness among other
porous mixture. The results showed that porous stiffness is the most important parameter that causes failure. To
improve mixture stiffness, a modifier can be added. Rojas et al., 2018 analyzed the hydrologic response of three
types of permeable pavement which were implemented in Granada, Spain to assess the impact on runoff
reduction, and 70 % efficiency was obtained for delaying the catchment area response. Globally, many studies
have been conducted on LID techniques in general and permeable pavement in particular. Chang, 2018 presented
a brief study of the (LID) implementation in several countries such as China, Japan, Australia as well as Los
Angeles in the United States. The study effectively explained how these techniques are perceived in different
attitudes by the western and eastern communities around the global. For instant, the western parts such as United
States have focused on restoring water quality whereas Eastern parts pay more attention to flood control and rain
water harvesting. Public participation in LID implementation is very important. The increase in community
education in implementing LID practices in their properties will help these communities understand its benefits.
In China, the requirement of implementing LID elements was issued in 2013. The requirements include no less
than 500 cubic meters of rainwater storage facilities for every hectare of hard ground no less than a 70% porous
flow rate for pavement. Permeable pavement allows water to infiltrate up to 80 percent of annual runoff volume,
needs less concrete collection pipes and storage systems, and improves driving safety. Other advantages are
reducing pollutant load, recharging groundwater and reducing tire-pavement noise (Al-jumaily, 2016; Kfoury et
al., 2015). Stormwater reuse can help meet the growing water demand, and permeable pavement is valuable in
accomplishing this task.
Al-Huryai city, located in Baghdad, Iraq, has currently experienced an increase in population and land
development during the last decades. This led to stormwater flooding in many parts of the town including
residential areas. This study examines the possibility of implementing permeable pavement in garages, parking
lots; children’s plays areas at schools, and people yards to minimize the negative impact of streets flooding
during heavy rains. The permeable pavement was undertaken using PCSWMM software. PCSWMM, one of the
most comprehensive urban runoff models and support system for EPA (SWMM5), was chosen for use in this
study for its ability to effectively simulate continuous runoff quantity in urban areas. The runoff components in
PCSWMM function on a collection of subcatchment areas that receive precipitation and generate runoff. The
routing components transport this runoff through a system of pipes, storage units, and other structures (James et
al., 2010). Computerized solutions can be more detailed than hand calculations with less error and with less
amount of time (Haestad Press, 2004). The objective was to create three models. The first model represents the
study area in its undeveloped state (Al-Huryai as-is). The second represents the site condition after development
(Al-Huryai_PosDev), and the third model simulates the site after implementing permeable pavement
(Al-Huryai-PP).The three scenarios were modeled and compared to see the effect of permeable pavement on
runoff reduction. The simulation results revealed that the permeable pavement has a significant impact on runoff
reduction and thus, decreases the possibility of flooding problems.
2. Materials and Method
2.1 Site Description
Al-Huryai is located in the west of Baghdad, Iraq. It has a climate between continental and subtropical with
average annual precipitation of about 213mm per year (Al-Ansari et al., 2014) and average temperatures ranging
from 48 C˚ in summer to below 0 C˚ in winter (Shubbar et al., 2016). The site is currently managed with
combined sewer systems where both sanitary and storm flow can be disposed. The system consists of subsidiary
and main sewer networks that are insufficient during heavy rain which frequently causes streets to flood. The
soil consists of sand, silt and clay (Abdullah, 2013) which is referred to (B) NRCS (Natural Resources
Conservation Service) soil type. The Green-Ampt Method was used for modeling the infiltration. The three most
important input parameters in this method are the hydraulic conductivity (0.152 cm/hr), suction head 21.99 cm,
and initial deficit (0.136) (James et al., 2012). Depression storage (Dstore-Imperv) defines as a volume that must
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be filled pprior to the occurrence of anny runoff. It raanges betweenn 0.05 in for iimpervious surrfaces to 0.3 in for
forested arreas as shown in Table 1.
Data of a historic rainfaall from 2014--2015 was obtained from thhe Meteorologgy office gagee station #4065
50 in
Baghdad. A 15-minute period
p
of dataa was used sincce it explains the variation oof actual rainffall data better than
other interrval data. The rain
r gauge was created usingg the time series editor in PC
CSWMM moddel. The hyetog
graph
for the wattershed is as shhown in Figuree 1.

F
Figure
1. Hyetoograph for the case study usiing PCSWMM
M software
was analyzed based
b
on existting conditions at Al-Huryaai case study w
where combined sewer netw
works
The site w
were adoppted for conveeyance. The arrea consists off 76% impervvious and 24%
% pervious andd open spaces with
average sloope of 0.05%. 21 subcathmeents were creatted to simulatee the site in its post developm
ment state as sh
hown
in Figure 22. However, thhe predevelopm
ment scenario (Al-Huryai ass-is) was createed by using the join button in the
tool bar inn PCSWMM ass shown in Figgure 3 and 4. T
The predeveloppment model w
was composed of 100% grass and
zero imperrvious areas. This
T scenario w
was used for ccomparison w
with two other scenarios, whiich are Al-Huryai_
PostDev aand Al-Huryai- PP. The Al--Huryai- PP w
was modeled bby placing perrmeable pavem
ment in an exiisting
subcathmeent that displacced an equal aamount of imppervious area ffrom the subcaathment. The goal was to re
educe
the percenntage of directly connected impervious aareas and mim
mic the runofff characteristicc of the site in
i its
undevelopped condition as
a closely as ppossible. The ccharacteristics of the pre-devvelopment scenario are as sh
hown
in Table 2.
meable pavem
ments placemeent the subcaatchment’s perrcent impervious and widtth properties need
After perm
adjustmennt to compenssate for the aamount of oriiginal subcatcchment area thhat has now been replaced by
permeablee pavement. Thhe width can bbe defined as tthe subcatchm
ment’s area divided by the lenngth of the lon
ngest
overland fflow path that water
w
can traveel.
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Figure 2. Al-Huryai_PootDev scenarioo (continuous ssimulation periiod from Januaary 2014 to Jannuary 2015) ussing
PCSW
WMM softwaree

Figure 3. Al-H
Huryai-as is a sscenario using join button inn the tool bar of PCSWMM ssoftware.
Model parameteers inputs in PCSWMM
Table 1. M
Paraameter
Deppression Storage
Pervious (Dstoree-Perv)
Impervious( Dsttore-Imperv)
Mannning’s n for overlland flow
Native Grass (N
N-Perv)
Impervious (N-IImperv)
RainnGage
Perccent Routed
Zeroo Imperv (%)
Soil
Infiltration rate
Suction Head
Connduits
Cross-Section
Manning’s n

Value
0.508 cm
0.127 cm
0.2
0.013
# 40650
100
25

Source
(Jam
mes, et al. 2010)l
(Jam
mes, et al. 2010))
J
(Jam
mes, et al. 2010)
Meteorological ooffice, Baghdad

0.152 cm/hr
21.99 cm

(Jam
mes, et al. 2010)

Circular
0.013

Durrans, 2003)
(D
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Figure 4. P
Predevelopmennt (S22) condittion with one ooutlet
The characcteristics of thee pre-developm
ment scenario are as shown iin Table 2 beloow:
Table 2. C
Characteristics of the pre-devvelopment scennario
Name
S22

Area, ha

W
Width, m

% imperv

%Sllope

Rain G
Gage

Outleet

1.80

90

0

0.05

406650

Outfaall

2.2 Dust inn Iraq
Sandstorm
ms usually sweeep across the country and cause many pproblems for aagriculture andd for public he
ealth.
Moreover,, it is the mainn concern in ppermeable paveement service life. Accordinng to the montthly distributio
on of
dust storm
ms, June, July and
a April are the main perioods of dust acctivity in Iraq. A studies donne by Pereze et
e al.,
2017; Abddulla, et al., 1988; Crook, 20009 on dust storrm in Iraq indiicated that 72%
% of the dust ssamples were sandy
s
clayey, and 28% were clayey sandy siilt. The dust saamples were composed of quuartz, feldsparrs, and calcite, with
small amount of gypsum
m. The averagee dust loading iis equal to 0.577 kg/m2. In geeneral the term
m sand storm is used
for particlees with averagge diameters between 2.0 annd 0.06 mm whhile the term ddust storm is uused for particlles of
silt and clay with averagge diameter leess than 0.06 m
mm. The meann annual dust storms in Bagghdad (1990-1
1951)
were deterrmined to be 12 days Perezee et al., 2017. T
The clogging oof the permeabble pavement ddue to sand orr dust
is progresssively reducinng its permeability in direct proportion to the cumulativve volume of rrunoff treated.. The
clogging ffactor can be calculated
c
usinng the followinng formula Jaames et al., 2010. However, when ignoring the
clogging ffactor, a zero value
v
can be ussed.
Clogging Faactor

𝑌

𝑃

𝐶𝑅

1

𝑉𝑅

1
𝑇

𝐼𝑆𝐹
𝑉𝑅

Where:
𝑌

= nuumbers of yearrs it takes to fuully clog the syystem,

𝑃

= Annnual rainfall amount
a
over thhe site

CR

= pavvement capturre ratio

VR = Vooid ratio of thee system
ISF
T

= Im
mpervious Surfface Fraction aand
= Pavvement layer thhickness.

2.3 Permeeable Pavemennt Structure
ment, allows stormwater to drain
Permeablee pavement (Figure 5), an alternative to trraditional imppervious pavem
through it and into a stoorage layer w
where it infiltraates into the uunderlying natiive soil or tem
mporarily deta
ained.
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They can be used for low
l
traffic roads, parking llots, drivewayys, pedestrian plazas and w
walkways. Perv
vious
research hhas shown thaat, the native soil under thhe permeable pavement haas a great imppact on perme
eable
pavement design. For example,
e
high soil permeabbility such as ggravel and sannd are suitablle for self-draining
permeablee pavement while
w
soil suchh as clay needds a drainage system for ddraining waterr (Prince George’s
County, 1999). Moreovver, flat surfacces help store the water on the pavemennt long enoughh until it infiltrate.
Infiltrationn rates of at leeast 0.5 inchess per hour led to stormwaterr flooding in m
many parts of the town inclu
uding
residentiall areas (0.197ccm/ hr) are recommended forr the porous pavement (Jam
mes et al, 2010)). The storage layer
can serve iin two ways: (1)
( to transverss the traffic loaad from the suurface (pavemeent layer) to the natural soil layer,
l
and (2) to store water forr a period of tiime.

Fiigure 5. Permeeable pavemennt structure
3. Results and Discussion
The water balance in Baaghdad requires post construcction runoff coontrol. In recennt years, flooding has occurrred in
T main objeective of this sttudy is to increease the percentage of non-ddirectly imperv
vious
many areaas of the city. The
areas (ND
DIA) by implem
menting permeeable pavemennts. Three scennarios (Al-Hurryai as-is, Alhuuryai_PosDev, and
Al-Huryai-PP) were creeated and modeled with coontinuous timee series data using PCSWM
MM. This typ
pe of
simulationn analyzes the performance
p
oof Al-Huryai-P
PP over a long period of timee to see the eff
ffects of stormw
water
controls. T
The comparison between thee post and the ppredevelopmennt models at thhe beginning, tthe middle, an
nd the
end of sim
mulation is as shhown in Figurres 6, 7, and 8, respectively.

Figurre 6. Comparissons simulationn between Al--Huryai as-is aand Al-Huryai__PosDev at thee beginning of
simuulation period
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Figure 7. Comparisons simulation beetween Al-Huryyai as-is and A
Al-Huryai_PossDev at the midddle of simulattion
period

on
Figure 8. Comparisonns simulation bbetween Al-Huuryai as-is andd Al-Huryai_PoosDev at the ennd of simulatio
period
h
in tthe three figurres above show
w a significant increase in peeak discharge and
a a
The post-ddevelopment hydrograph
more rapidd decline once the rainfall ceases. The nnarrow hydroggraph (Al-Hurryai_PostDev) demonstratess that
water from
m rainfall reaaches the outlet quickly annd does not innfiltrate into tthe ground. H
However, the wide
hydrograph (Al-Huryai as-is) indicaates that a huuge amount of rainfall innfiltrates into the ground. This
phenomennon occurs beccause the land surface in thee pre-developm
ment mainly coonsists of grass that allows water
w
to infiltratte quickly, whhile the post-ddevelopment m
mainly consistts of paved aareas that do nnot allow watter to
infiltrate.
Figure 9 aand Table 3 cleearly shows thhat the Al-Huryyai-PP scenariio was able to reduce the tottal runoff and peak
discharge and thus reducce flooding in the neighborhhood. Howeveer, it does not m
meet the pre-ddevelopment ru
unoff
condition. The peak floow rate for A
Al-Huryai as-iis scenario waas 0.004 m³/ss, while the ppeak flow rate
e for
Al-Huryai-PP was 0.0099 m³/s. Therefoore it suggesteed for further w
work to includde other LIDs w
with the perme
eable
pavementss approach succh as rain water harvesting too give better reesults.
The Permeeable pavemennt performancce typically vaaries with rainnfall events sizze. Permeable pavement con
ntrols
are typicallly more effecttive at reducingg runoff for sm
maller events thhat are more fr
frequent.
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Figure 9. C
Comparison sim
mulation betweeen the three m
models
Table 3. Simulation anallysis for the three Scenarios
Simullation period

Al-Hurryai as-is

Al-H
Huryai _PosDev

Al-Huryai-PP

mum Total inflow
w (m³/s)
Maxim

0.004

0.0155

0.009

Total inflow (m³)

14.64

73.422

54.75

From 3-14-2014 to 3-155- 2014

4. Conclussions
In conclussion, studying permeable pavvement as a soolution to floooding roads in Baghdad has a significant effect
e
on the envvironment. Thhe simulation results showeed that Al-Hurryai-PP scenarrio was able tto reduce the total
runoff andd peak dischargge, thus minim
mizing floodingg. LIDs work bbest when com
mbined with othher techniques such
as rainwatter harvesting, green roofs, etc. For futuree studies, incluuding other LIIDS with a peermeable pavement
approach iis recommendeed in order to w
work toward a cleaner enviroonment.
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